Esaote’s MyLab™OmegaVET is the new high-end portable system which is easy to carry with you everywhere and is designed to reach the highest level of diagnostic efficiency.

Advanced tools for every application help you in everyday clinical practice like never before.
**Dedicated VET software and probes**

- **Windows® 10**
- **Quick start-up**
- **Full-screen visualization**
- **Highly responsive capacitive touchscreen**
- **Microvascularization detection with microV**
- **2 probe connection ports**
- **On-board DVD**

**NEVER STOP ELEVATING YOUR VET EXPERIENCE.**

- **22 MHz probe** with high-resolution images
- **Zero-click EF** - automatic ejection fraction computation
- **XStrain™** - endocardial velocity quantification & heart deformation detection
- **ElaXto** - non-invasive assessment of tissue elasticity
- **CnTI™** - advanced technology for Contrast Enhanced Ultrasound (CEUS) imaging
- **QPack** - multimodality quantification tool for CnTI™, Color & Power Doppler
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